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CLINICAL UPDATE  
1st April 2017 

Newly Qualified Paramedic (NQP) Clinical Support Guidelines  

Please print and display at stations and offices where possible, thank 
you. 

The newly qualified paramedic (NQP) programme applies to any 
paramedic qualified and registered from the 1st September, 2016, and is 
ordinarily over a period of 24 months. 

The NQP programme comes into effect from the 1st April, 2017, with 
adoption by the Trust on the 18th April, 2017, this period of time 
enables NQPs to be briefed and prepared. 

The term ‘clinical deviation’ refers to any action or decision outside of 
established guidelines, or where clinical guidelines ask for the NQP to 
seek more senior advice or support. 

This clinical guideline is designed to support an NQP when working as 
the lead clinician, identifying the scope of clinical practice as a 
paramedic. 

The NQP is expected to operate within national and Trust guidelines, 
policies and standard operational procedures. The NQP should seek 
advice from, or refer to, a more senior clinical colleague when a patient 
falls within the definition of this guideline. 

It is accepted that there will be occasions when it is not possible to 
comply fully with accepted clinical guidelines and/or protocols, which 
are often in the patient’s best interests. In these circumstances all staff 
are required to be able to justify and document any such occasions. 

Advice can be sought from an appropriate healthcare professional as 
defined in appendix 1. 

Use of clinical guidelines  
Clinical guidelines include, but are not restricted to, those provided by: 
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the Joint Royal Colleges Ambulance Liaison Committee (JRCALC); the 
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE); and internal 
Trust clinical guidelines as per the Clinical Manual, along with standing 
operational or clinical procedures. 

Newly qualified paramedics must not deviate from clinical guidance 
when discharging a patient at scene without a senior paramedic/nurse 
(Band 6) or other appropriate healthcare professional (senior or 
specialist) validating their decision, i.e. rationale. There should be no 
deviation from medication guidelines without discussing with an 
appropriate healthcare professional, or the Trust’s Clinical Advice Line. 

If the intention is to convey the patient and a deviation occurs, you 
must document the deviation and your rationale on patient care record 
(PCR). With the exception of existing requirements within the Trust to 
do so, you do not have to gain clinical advice unless you feel you require 
additional support. 

Conveying the patient to definitive care  
When conveying the patient to hospital or other healthcare facility (e.g. 
minor injuries unit, community hospital, or mental health facility), NQPs 
will not be expected to gain clinical advice (they are of course free to do 
so if they feel it is necessary). 

With the exception of administering medicines, there is no requirement 
to routinely gain clinical advice if an NQP deviates from clinical 
guidelines or protocols. However, they should do so if they require 
clinical support in making the decision to deviate. 

It is implicit that when considering a deviation, the clinician understands 
the clinical, physical, procedural and legal implications (i.e. consent, best 
practice and competence) of deviating from agreed guidelines and 
protocols in the circumstances with which they are faced. 

Clinical guidance for NQPs on complex patients   
The Trust has implemented the following guidance for NQPs, to support 
them in care delivery in areas of complex patient care. 

When considering discharge at scene, clinical advice will need to be 
sought when any of the following are present: 
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• The patient has a NEWS score of four and above (covered below); 

• Deviation from clinical guidance or protocols is required (covered 
above); 

• Patient is in a high risk group (covered below). 

If the patient doesn’t fall into the above points then the NQP can 
independently discharge a patient. 

National early warning score (NEWS)   
The national early warning score (NEWS) is a safety-netting tool that 
helps to identify patients who are potentially at risk, or at risk of 
deteriorating. Used across the healthcare sector, NEWS enables clear 
communication with others on the acuity of patients (appendix 2). 

A NEWS should be taken on the last set of observations post-treatment, 
as improvements may be seen. Any score needs to be considered with 
your underlying impression of the patient - don’t take this in isolation 
as ill patients can still have a low NEWS, i.e. stable MI patients. 

But any patient (aged 16 or over) with a NEWS score of four or above 
(or a single observation with score of three) where non-conveyance is 
being considered, needs to be discussed with another healthcare 
professional to support decision making. 

High risk patient groups  
When treating a patient in a high risk group, clinical advice must be 
sought before discharging the patient at scene. This is to help mitigate 
the less obvious risks associated with the patient, which are outlined 
below. 

Patients up to the age of two need to be discussed with another 
healthcare professional to support decision making. The assessment of 
children under two is potentially complex, and children should not 
simply be viewed as ‘little adults’. There are many pitfalls for the 
unwary and they can present healthcare providers with significant 
challenges wherever the setting. 
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Patients who are aged 75 and above need to be discussed with another 
healthcare professional to support decision if they have: 

• more than two long term conditions 
• underlying infection (consider sepsis) 
• history of traumatic injury (excluding simple mechanical falls with 
superficial injury such as abrasion) 
• medications administered by an ambulance clinician. 

This is based on the potential for complex medical history, multi-
medication and the need to support wellness/ prevention with 
underlying medical issues. 

Previous incidents show us that clinicians can associate recent contact 
with a healthcare professional as a safeguard to future care, e.g. the GP 
saw this patient yesterday and wasn’t concerned, and therefore today’s 
contact is probably less urgent. This should not be assumed and instead 
a higher index of suspicion should be adopted, as the re-contact will 
often mean the patient feels no better or has deteriorated. 

Non-conveyance of maternity patients need to be discussed with 
another healthcare professional to support decision making. The 
assessment and management of the pregnant woman can be 
problematic, as changes occur to the mother’s physiology throughout 
the pregnancy. The compensatory mechanisms which adjust to support 
development of the baby will result in a change in the ‘normal values’ 
of baseline observations, and may mislead the clinician into believing 
the patient is well, when in reality there could be underlying concerns. 

There are a number of symptoms which, when observed in the non-
pregnant person may not be an indication of abnormality, but may flag 
a concern in the pregnant woman. These indications should not be 
ignored and appropriate referral to specialist services may be required. 

It is also impossible to monitor the baby effectively out of hospital. If 
the mother reports any reduction of foetal movement or any change in 
how the baby ‘feels’ normally, it should prompt a discussion with a 
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senior clinician to ensure risk to the baby is minimised, and appropriate 
referrals to specialist services are made. 

When considering discharge at scene, patients who present with a 
mental health crisis can often be complex due to the assessment of their 
capacity and consent. Liaison with a more senior clinician will help 
ensure all ongoing risks have been considered, and help appropriately 
safety net the patient. 

Safety netting   
Appropriate track and trigger advice must be provided to the patient 
and where appropriate, family or carer. The advice should also include 
worsening advice and contact information as required. 

Consideration must be given to any safeguarding or vulnerability 
concerns related to the patient, family or situation/incident. 

Appropriate referrals should be undertaken in line with your assessment 
and access to pathways such as falls. 

Documentation   
The patient contact should be recorded in line with the Trust’s Patient 
Record Policy. All other appropriate documentation should be 
completed, such as non-conveyance forms. 

Please be aware that NQP documentation will be subject to random 
sampling for learning purposes. 
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Source  Type of clinical advice/support   

 Clinical Advice    • Decision support when considering discharge at scene 
 Line   or referral  

 to an alternative pathway 
       • Deviations from clinical guidance, PGDs/MPs and SOPs 
       • Trauma care pathways final decision making 

 • Complex medicines and medication legislatioN 
   • Challenging clinical cases 

   • Clinical adverse incidents 
 • Medication errors 

  • Infection control 
   • Cessation of cardiac arrest 

 Band 6/7    • Decision support when considering discharge at scene 
Paramedic/Nurses    or referral  

 to an alternative pathway 
  • Decision support when considering 

 treatment/intervention 
       • Deviations from clinical guidance, PGDs/MPs and SOPs 
    • Local clinical pathway information 

General      • Chronic/long term condition advice 
  Practitioners    • Current medication/treatment 

    • Recent HCP contact 
  • Care plan information 

    • Advance decision/DNAR/TEP information 
     • GP follow up requests 

Speciality   • Patient condition based on speciality 
 Clinicians     • Accepted criteria or worsening advice 

  • May cover end of life, dementia etc. 

#WeAreEEAST 

Appendix 1  
Examples  of sources of typical advice and support based on  
your assessment   
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PHYSIOLOGICAL 
PARAMETERS 

Respiration Rate 

Oxygen 
Saturations 

Any Supplemental 
Oxygen 

Temperature 

Systolic BP 

Heart Rate 

Level of 
Consciousness 

3 I 2 I 1 I o I 1 I 2 I 3 

S8 9 - 11 12 - 20 21 - 24 2:25 

S91 92- 93 94 - 95 2:96 

Yes No 

S35.0 35.1 - 36.0 36.1 - 38.0 38.1 - 39.0 2:39.1 

S90 91 - 100 101 - 110 111 - 219 2:220 

S40 41 - 50 51 - 90 91 - 110 111 - 130 2:131 

A V, P, or U 

#WeAreEEAST 

Other accepted • Minor injury unit (MIU) 
reference points • Accident and emergency departments 

• Toxbase 
• National poisons unit 
• Approved mental health professional 
• Relevant healthcare professional such as physiotherapist 

Appendix 2  
National early warning score (NEWS) chart 

For use in adults above 16 years of age excluding maternity patients, 
this is due to the physiological parameter differences. 

For those age 16 and under, appropriate observations should be used. 

For those aged five and under, with a fever, the NICE feverish child RAG 
section should be used. 

National Early Warning Score (NEWS)* 

Download a  copy  of the  card  by  searching  ‘national  early  warning  score’  
on Need  to  Know  (http://ntk.eastamb.nhs.uk/)  
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